
Annual
$10,000
Cash
Raffle
September 4th - October 31st



We do this every year and it’s a great way for each of you to win prizes while helping raise money

for the school!

You sell tickets for $5 each, and everyone you sell a ticket to gets entered into a drawing to win
$10,000!!!!!

Why we raffle



The 2020 annual raffle will be completely virtual, so no worries about turning in tickets or money

in person.

With the use of Rafflecreator.com, everyone can access the profile to purchase as many tickets
as they can in just a few clicks. 

How can you share to your friends, families, and
community to compete to sell the most tickets overall?

Going virtual



Going virtual

Scanning the QR

code to directly link

to the raffle website

Networking with

friends and family all

across the country

Sharing the raffle

 page link through social

media, texts and email



The student's parent/guardian will receive an email Friday  
with four things:

- Informational packet with every detail and rule

- An optional personal promotion poster (right)

- A copy of the QR code image

- This presentation

While in the past we have coordinated with local

businesses to allow students to sell tickets at these

locations, we are providing this virtual solution to

eliminate the need for in-person contact in response to

the current pandemic. Académie Lafayette does not

require, recommend or encourage storefront or in-person

solicitations by students/families. 

Going virtual



However you decide to sell, don't forget...

Make sure that your buyers put in your information, 

otherwise you will not get credit!

Don't forget!



What you really care about

.... the prizes, duh!



Weekly
Winner

Due by Friday at 10a every week

Every Friday, there will be a weekly winner

announced in the newsletter.

You must submit at least 5 tickets to be

entered, and the prizes are random every

week and will not be the same.

minimum of 5 tickets sold per week



Early
Bird

Due Monday, September 28th

minimum of 20 tickets sold

An exclusive AL t-shirt!

... And you'll be entered in a drawing to win

a Nintendo Switch on 

Wednesday, September 30th.



$50
Amazon
gift card
Due Friday, October 2nd

minimum of 40 tickets sold

Once you sell 40 tickets 

before October 2nd 

you'll get a $50 Amazon gift card.



Top Seller
per Grade

Due Monday, October 26th

minimum of 80 tickets sold

The top selling student in each grade across

all campuses will win a $100 Visa gift card.



Third
Place
Overall

Due Monday, October 26th

minimum of 120 tickets sold

Third place overall student will 

win AirPods with charging case.



Second
Place
Overall

Due Monday, October 26th

minimum of 120 tickets sold

Second place overall student will win

an AppleWatch Series 5.



First 
Place
Overall

Due Monday, October 26th

minimum of 120 tickets sold

First place overall student will win a

10.5 inch iPad Air.



Please note

When winning prizes, no student will win more than one top prize. If earned, they

will win the top prize, and we will go down the line of students who also qualify for

descending prizes. 

Ex. Julie is in 8th grade and wins top seller overall, scholarship, and top seller for her grade. She will only

receive top seller overall because it's the most valuable. From there, we will take the second place for

scholarship, and the second place for grade, and so on as long as there are students to qualify for those

prizes. 

All prizes other than the t-shirts and $50 Amazon gift cards will need to be signed

for by a parent or guardian. We do not reissue or reinstate prizes if they are lost

or misplaced.

The raffle website will close on Friday, October 30th at 4 pm CST, and the winner

will be announced on Saturday, October 31st on the AL Facebook page.



GetGetGet   
Selling!Selling!Selling!


